BLATMAN, BOBROWSKI & MEAD, EEC
Attorneys At Law
30 Green Street • Newhurvport, Massachusetts 01950
Phone (978) 463 7700
Fax (978) 463 7747

November 26, 2013

First Class Mail
Joseph F. Hennessey
Dhar law, LLP
Two Atlantic Ave, 4th Floor
Boston MA 02110

RE: Public Records Request / VFW Incident Investigation

Dear Attorney Hennessey;
Reference is made to the above captioned matter and your public records request.
In that connection, die cost of the duplication of these records is $12.60. Please remit
same at the time of pick up.
I have attached the investigatory documents related to the incident at the VFW in
Ashland on or about December 26, 2012. Please note the items which have been redacted
are done so pursuant to G.L. c. 4 §7 cl. 26(f), the investigatory exemption and G.L. c. 4
§7 cl. 26(c), the privacy exemption. Both supported in the determinations of the Supreme
Judicial Court in the cases of Bougas v. Chief of Police of Lexington, 371 Mass. 59, 62
(1976) 1 . Globe Newspaper Company v. Boston Retirement Board, 388 Mass. 427, 438
(1983) and Attorney General v. Collector of Lynn, 377 Mass. 151, 157 (1979), Attorney
General v. Collector of Lynn, 377 Mass. 151, 157 (1979), Attorney General v. Collector
of Lynn, 377 Mass. 151, 157 (1979) and Globe Newspaper Company v. Police
Commissioner of Boston, 419 Mass. 852 (1995)2.
I Bougas v. Chief of Police of Lexington, 371 Mass. 59,62 (1976). The exemption allows investigative
officials to provide an assurance of confidentiality to citizen witnesses who are willing to speak freely and
openly about matters under investigation. Id. Accordingly, any statement in an investigative report that
directly or indirectly identifies a witness is indefinitely exempt from disclosure. Globe Newspaper
Company v. Boston Retirement Board, 388 Mass. 427, 438 (1983).
2 Specifically redacted are those words in the reports that convey information that would "result in personal
embarrassment to an individual of normal sensibilities," Attorney General v. Collector of Lynn, 377 Mass.
151, 157 (1979), or intimate details of a "highly personal" nature, Hastings & Sons Publishing Co. v. City

Additionally, the reports have been redacted pursuant to G.L. c. 4 §7 cl. 26 (a),
those documents specifically or by necessary implication exempted from disclosure by
statute. In particular, G.L. c. 215 §1B, the statutory right to privacy, which provides that
"a person shall have a right against unreasonable, substantial, or serious interference with
his privacy".
Should you have any questions, please let me know.

incerely,
Lisa L ea

cc:

Anthony Schiavi, Town Manager

Treasurer of Lynn, 374 Mass. 812, 818 (1978) quoting Getman v. NLRB, 450 F.2d 670, 675 (D.C. Cir.
1971), should be redacted and kept from public view. For instance, a statement in an internal affairs report,
referring to third party as a "drug addict" should not be disclosed as it would tend to violate that person's
privacy rights. Globe Newspaper Company v. Police Commissioner of Boston, 419 Mass. 852 (1995).
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July 1, 2013

CONFIDENTIAL

RE: Investigation Results

I am writing to inform you that the Ashland Police Department has completed its investigation
of
The investigating officer found that there was no evidence to support the allegations. Based on
the Investigatory Report, I have closed the matter with no farther action.
.1 sincerely appreciate your assistance in this matter. If you have any questions or concerns,
please do not hesitate to contact me.
Sincerely,

j

Stephen Doherty
Interim Director of Police Services

137 Main Street Ashland, MA 01721 — Tel: (508) 881-1212 — Fax: (508) 881-5243
www.ashlandpd.org
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Ashland Police Department Mail -

Fwd:
Ashland P D crbriggs@ashlandpd.org>

To: Stephen Doherty <sdoherty@ashlandpd.org>

Sun, Jun 30, 2013 at 2:52 PM

Chief,
FYI
Sent from my iPhone
Begin forwarded message:
From.
Date: June 30, 2013, 1:29:45 PM EDT
To: Richard Briggs < rbriggs@ashlandodlorqr
I was going to a e. I gave it kale before we Alla because it was
easier thaninand I wouldn't be using itallMila Not telling you about the one hitter
was about as smart as letting them bring me back to find it. About as smart as driving considering
and han,eritt had a sip of alcohol and dthen sincere.'" I'm a little upset it took 5 months for
you to find it out though. I was not and could not think clearly, at all and including the next few
months. Before I went to the police,
allb By the time I finally got around to talki to ou I already
my head that..
That's what I
went with and I'm sorry but just as I told 911 that night,
but
it's much better, thanks
well I'll
say it's really nothing nice at all.

Stephen Doherty <sdoherty@ashlandpd.org >

Sun, Jun 30, 2013 at 3:01 PM

To: Ashland P D <rbriggs©ashlandpd.org >
Lt. Briggs:

We'll discuss in the morning. Thanks.
Chief
Sent from my iPhone

nnnn•

[Quoted text hidden]
https://mail.google.com/mail/ca/u/OPui=2&i599alf673cametpasearch=inbox&th=131966db1734ee88
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TOWN OF ASHLAND POLICE DEPARTMENT
CONFIDENTIAL MEMORANDUM
TO:

Acting Chief Stephen Doherty

FROM:

Lieutenant Richard Briggs, Investigating Officer

DATE:

1 n1111MammINIS
May 24, 2013

RE:

I.

Introduction

On or about January 11, 2013, I was assigned by former Chief of Police Scott Rohmer to conduct
a formal investigation of a complaint filed by
allallimill=11111.a11111Mar with Provisional Sgt. Ed
Pomponio, alleging that...SIMMS,
aThe investigation was initially assigned to
Lieutenant David Beaudoin. It was reassigned to this officer on January 11, 2013 by former
Chief Scott Rohmer.
This memorandum constitutes my Investigative Report.
H.

Form of Investigation

In connection with this internal investigation I interviewed the following individuals:

1.

VS.

2- a

3-SIMINIEMIN
4.111111.1S
51S1111.1.
611MINIMS
.0111111011MS

In addition, I attempted to contact and interview the following individuals:

1.
2-11111Miale
n

4'
Additionally, I requested written reports from both Lieutenant David Beaudoin and former Chief
Scott Rohmer as to their interactions and correspondence withilar reviewed Incident
Report number 12-794-OF and narratives written by Sgt. Brendan Ellis, Officer Micahel
Vinciulla and Officer Kasey Oestreicher, who were all on duty and responded to the incident at
the 111111111n11111P
-r

In addition, I reviewed the written complaint o1

as well as the Department's Rules &

Regulations and Policies and Procedures.
LH. The Complaint
leomplaint dated.alliretates:

1

The complainant contacted the Ashland Police Dept on Thursday 12/27/12 at
approximately 845 AM by telephone. acalled the Ashland Police Dept Business line and
initially spoke with Dispatcher Jamie Patriarca. She informed me and I spoke with the
complainant.

Ii

I

I receivedecomplaint by telephone as

required by Department policy and procedure NO 4.01 Internal Affairs. The complainant was
inform. That the signed complaint is required *complaint should not be refused or rejects as
directed by policy. awns asked to provide information. asaid he would call back

IV.

Evidence

I reviewed the following information through the interviews conducted and recordings from the
department's recording system
1. Initial departmental complaint form.

elnalie

2. 911 transfer call from the Massachusetts State Police to the Ashland Police Department
by complainant

3. Ashland Police Department Incident Report number 12-794-0F.
4. Photographs provided by complainant

of injuries allegedly sustained in a

physical altercation.
5. Text conversation (hardcopy)

betweenaellaallar

Incident Report Number 12-794-0F:
To: Chief Scott Rohmer
From: Sgt. Brendan Ellis
Subject: 12-794-OF
Date: 12/31/2012
On Wednesday 12/26/2012 I was assigned to the 1]x7 shift in Marked Unit A13. At
approximately 01:05 hrs. while on routine patrol in the area of Rte. 135 Union Street
Ashland, I was dispatched to the report of a "brawl" at the VFW at 311 Pleasant Street I
then proceeded directly to the above listed location. On the way to the call, Officer Vinciulla
transmitted over the department radio that upon his arrival he observed the situation to be
"under control" and advised me to slow down as he had spun his assigned cruiser A9
sideways on Pleasant Street due to road conditions.
Upon arrival at the above listed location, I exited my patrol vehicle and observed a
verbal argument between a few of the occupants of two vehicles. All involved were getting in
their respective vehicles to leave the parking lot and return home. I immediately radioed to
dispatch that we were all set at that time, that the situation was under control, and there was
no fight. I spoke briefly with
The standard department complaint form ap ears to have been completed and signed by Provisional Sergeant Ed
Pomponio and not by
It appears that the complaint was taken over the telephone and never
signed by the complainant. Additionally, the standard complaint form states that it was forwarded to Lt.
Beaudoin on December 27, 2012.

INISIvas attempting to keep the peace and telling those involved to go home.a
stated to me that
as iln attempted to get those
involved in the argument to leave the lot. The VFPV appeared to be locked up for the night,
and there were no employees left on the property to my knowledge.
It was at that time that
l of one of the vehicles got out of the
of one of the vehicles (the other had already left the area) and stated to me
I then askedthe
arty
was all set to which.
i was all set to which• again
. I then again aske
I then asked
if he was ok to drive to which Stated
indid not appear to be impaired in any way, and was not actively arguing
with anyone. I then asked the
how far was going to which stateda
I then stated to
to drive careful& as the road conditions were deteriorating.
Officer Oestricher pulled into the lot in A10 and Officer Vinciulla advised her that we
were all set as the situation was under control and a third car was not needed All involved
left the lot at that time and I radioed to dispatch that the lot was empty and that, we were
clearing.

n

danallii

it
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Respectfully Submitted,
Sgt. Brendan Ellis #39 A.P.D.
To: Chief Scott C. Rohmer
From: Officer Michael Vinciulla
Date: January I, 2013
Sub]: Disturbance - VFW
On Wednesday December 26, 2012 at approximately I:05am I was working my
assigned 11-7 shift covering the North Sector in marked patrol unit A9. At that time I was
dispatched to the VFW on Pleasant Street for a report of a "Brawl" in the parking lot While
enroute to the above location I took a left from Main Street onto Pleasant Street at which
time my car spun sideways on a patch of ice. I radioed the poor conditions to Sgt. Ellis in
A13 and Officer Oesn-eicher in A10 who were also dispatched and responding to the call.
At approximately I :07am I arrived at the VFW and radioed my arrival to dispatch. I
pulled into the parking lot to the right of the building and proceeded around to the back
parking lot. As I entered the parking lot I observed a group of people standing within several
vehicles. I illuminated the group with the spotlight mounted on my patrol vehicle at which
time 1 did not see anyone engaged in a physical confrontation. I brought my patrol vehicle to
a stop and exited I was immediately approached
in
I was informed
that the situation was under control and that

SIM,

byallint

byaillialialland

they were handling it. I noted that at that time there were parties within the group who
appeared to be in a verbal argument. I further observed thatellMIS who was alst
sand i
was actively attempting to clear the lot and end the verbal
argument. I radioed to gt. Ellis that he could slow down his response due to the fact that
there was no active altercation at the location and I had experience poor road conditions
during my response.
Sgt. Ellis arrived approximately a few minutes later in marked unit Al3 and was
updated on the incident byelaw I remained on scene with Sgt. Ellis, elnallt
_
anawhile the group entered their vehicles and dispersed Officer Oestreicher
arrived as well at which time I advised her that there was no active fight and suggested she
return to the middle sector to cover any new calls that may come in. Officer Oestreicher
agreed and cleared from the scene. S Ellis was updated at that time. Anapproached us
at that time and identifie
Sgt. Ellis spoke to the
and
confirmedawas not in
and that
as ok to drive
A few
moments later all parties involved had cleared ft-om the scene. Sgt. Ellis updated dispatch of
the call disposition at which time all units were also clear.
Respectfully Submitted,
Officer Michael Vinciulla (38)
To: Chief Scott Rohmer
From: Officer Kasey Oestreicher
Subject: Disturbance VFW
Date: January 2, 2013
I, Officer Kasey Oestreicher, report the following: On, Tuesday, December 25, 2012, I
was working my assigned shift in marked cruiser A10 covering the south sector.
On, Wednesday, December 26, 2012, at approximately I:05am dispatch radioed to
cruisers that a large fight was reported at the VFW on Pleasant Street. Officer Vinciulla,
Sgt. Ellis, and I responded I was the last to arrive as I was respondingft-om the south
sector. While enroute I was informed that all was under control. Upon my arrival all
appeared under control. I cleared the scene.
Nothing further at this time.
Respectfully Submitted,

Officer Kasey Oestreicher #37

Report of Lt. David Beaudoin

To: Lieutenant Richard Briggs
From: Lieutenant David J Beaudoin
Date: 18 January 2013
CC: Chief Scott C. Rohmer
RES
On Jan 27, 2012 when I reported to work Sergeant Pomponio and Dispatcher Patriarca
informally advised me that they had received a complaint from
ho was reporting
tha t.
. I advised
Sgt Pomponio to complete a report and forward what information he had to me. Sergeant
Pomponio filed a complaint form and obtained additional background information (lic,B0P,ect)
on the complainant and'''. Sergeant Pomponio advised me thatawould be
contacting the department to file flown complaint. Soon after, Chief Rohmer notified me to
because wanted to make a complaint tha
contac
as assaulted
contacted..
and got some . basic background information.
also told me that Ashland
Police Officers had responded to the VFW after. called reporting a disturbance/fight in the
parking lot. I told
that I would like to speak withein person aboutatomplaint
and that I would call Mater to make an appointment with*, after I check our records at the
police department—
agreed but he was reluctant to come to the police station fore.
4111.11Sand requested that we meet off site. I agreed that we could meet off site and told
imillthat I would calla later that day or the next day after I check our records.
With the information provided to me by Sergeant Pomponio anca I checked the daily
log and the telephone/radio recorder. I found log call 12-15383 which indicateala
called the Ashland Police Department on 12/26/2012 at 0105 AM I also located and made a
copy of the phone call and radio transmissions between dispatch and responding officers of the
calL (see copies of recordings and daily log calls). I also discovered that
had
called to complain/speak with the officer in-charge several times but that message never got to
Sergeant Magnani because dispatcher Finerty never relayed the message. Dispatcher Finerty
called the pd after she got home and advised dispatcher Byron to check the tape and have the

at

OIC/Ostreicher contact someone in reference to a complaint When I returned from vacation, I
received emails from Lieutenant Briggs and Officer Ostreicher that indicated she attempted to
contactalain reference to &complaint and she advisedato contact Briggs/Beaudoin.
On Friday Dec 28 when I calle
to follow up and meet witaneadvised me that I
would have to speak withaattorney.
gave meattorneys information and asked
me to call attorney. I called a attorney and left a voice mail message for
to contact me
with my information. Later that weekend,...1 called me on my cell phone and advised me
that attorney toldlato talk with me, We agreed to meet at the Stop and Shop parking lot in
Framingham on Saturday afternoon. I me
andatold me that went to the Ashland
VFW on Christmas night with
and that there was an altercation/disturbance in
the parking lot, that people were fighting and that went to help allawho was pushed to
the ground and whenadidawas pushed to the ground, punched and kicked by people.
thought were off duty Ashland Police Officersawas upset talking about the incident and
complained thateiad called the police to report the disturbance but did not receive any
assistance from the police and it appeared that those who responded were all friends, laughing
and joking with each otherliallawas very upset and could not really give me the complete
story and advised me that ad gone to the hospital whereawas diagnosed with a
asked-1if it would be easier foraato take some time and write
everything down and give me a more complete report of everythingacould remember that
night. leand I agreed to meet again after I returnedftom vacation andawould
provide me with a report and any photographs, documents, emails and texts that related to this
incident.

a

I return from vacation and to work on Jan 9 2012. Upon my return to work, Chief Rohmer
advised me that he was going to re-assign the investigation to Lieutenant Briggs. On Friday Jan
11, 2012 Chief Rohmer advised Lt Briggs that he was assigned to complete the investigation. I
calleaglarato adviseilathat Lieutenant Briggs was now investigatingacomplaint and
turned over all my notes and documents to Lieutenant Briggs. On Wed Jan 16, Lieutenant Briggs
requested a report of my involvement which is included in this document END
Additionally, former Chief Scott Rohrner forwarded me email exchanges between
and himself at the early stages of the investigation. These are contained in hard copy format
only.

A.
I met with—
February 7, 2013.

at the Stop and Shop parking lot on Temple Street in Framingham on

ik gave me a brief description of the incident that occurred and a printed

n

timeline of the events of the evening of December 25, 2012. AI provided other documents to
include a text conversation.had with le

and photographs of. injuries.

I explained toa that I would need to interview.' formally after having a chance to
review

documents. lastated that %would be available to be interviewed.

On March 12, 2013 at approximately 17:02 hours, I met withal!. in a conference room in
the basement of the Ashland Town Hall to conduct the interview. The interview was audio
recorded.
I askeda to explain to me what occurred on December 25, 2012 at the Ashland VFW.
S stated thatlawas invited

to attend an event at

al_

stated that knew that fl

would be at home not doing anything, sollinviteda out. He stated that he arrived atallk
residence o 'at
at approximately 18:30 hours. Present wascalilk
sane

stated

thatialeft with the group

tet approximately 20:00
hours, arriving at approximately 20:30 hours. It stated thatilahad advisedellb thalami
Se
and thata

stated thatahad a great time while onalle
was visiting froastated that

through the course of the evening_
visit

vas becoming upset becauseallaahadn't come to

OM stated that. ended up playing a board game with the others and had a

good time. al stated that towards the end of the night,

was becoming "really perturbed"

that lalaweren't coming home. S stated that a decision was made to visit the
Ashland VFW whereaere located.
Alliastated that when they arrived at the Ashland VFW at approximately 23:30 hours,
there was a group of

on the left side of the bar. "stated thatlitook a seat to the right of

the bar withalaband the remainder of the group that., was with. instated, "It was me,
Illall.1.111.11111mellilliallailas tated that and the
remainder of the group that ac,companiedlik remained on the right side of the bar, with the
2 It should be noted that Lt. Beaudoin had also met with Mr. O'Dell to discuss the events of December 25, 2012 prior
to this investigation being reassigned to me.

exception of...11111.who "went over Ma" on the left side of
the bane stated, 'stayed on our side...was never introduced to anybody...never...I
just didn't go over there." 1111.M. stated that", was present inside the VFW for
stated that everyone was drinking. *then

approximately 90 minutes. When asked,

stated thatewasn't sure about the other group on the left side of the bar, buil group had been
drinking I asked if anyone was intoxicated and stated, "No, I don't think so." But admitted
that they had been drinldng earlier in the evening as well. 11111111.stated that
anyone in the group to the left side of the bar.

ledidn't know

ip stated that one of thelln.cept coming over

toleand was aand being belligerent.

aliallitated that the group onn the left side of the bar were being loud.

stated,

"I don't know if they were fighting, or just being loud, but the bartender screamed at everyone to
leave.. so it sounded like they were starting to fight." At that point everyone got up and began
walking towards the exit door. allipstated that when got out into the parking lot,fl
was located in front of11111111.1.41"statedeoverheard a commotion and "a bunch of
yelling."

stated that the awas located on the left side of the parking lot

as you are looking out from the door of the VFW. *stated that the entire group that was
located on the left side of the bar was now on the left side of the parking lot, approximately 50
feet away froatated thaapas located within thear
IIIIIIIIIItated that it sounded like a fight erupted amongst the I asked'', if "'meant
a verbal altercation or physical altercation. 5 stated that it was definitely verbal, buillelieved
it was physical also. I askedelif he knew this for sure, and Stated, "No."111111111.stated
that wheillheard the altercationlelooked and observed one of the_- ii his group was
being held. "'stated thallididn't know

was, buten, Both

.11111.in his group had Stated, "I thought...ya know. there's a

NNW
stated that elthrewelcoat 0n111111111.11stated that as soon alliplaced‘toat down,.
fight.. and there's.. ......11111.1...and I'll see what I can do or whatever."

observedleetight andelfalling to the ground, landing oneback.littated that

se

wasn't sure len accidentally or was pushed. .1111. stated thallimmediately walked

towards thelllan11111.111"tated that whenaleallneeled down to assist
IIII,"was struck in the back of the head. astated

thalifell-to the-ground at that point. 1-

askeolillar ifiricnew who struckK and* stated, "No." I askedalteknew

111.111
1111

whether* was struck with an object or a fist, andel. stated, "I have no idea. I presume it was a
fist." I again asked

if$ knew who struck. anc.ragain stated,. "No." ',stated

that once landed on the ground.' was struck several more times by a fist.

VI stated thatif

attempted to cover. face and continued to be punched..1 believed$ was struck 8 to 10
times in the side

face and possibly knocked unconscious..... stated thatatost

consciousness for approximately one minute.. regained consciousness, stood up, and stated
that II saw the bartender walking towards the door of the VFW."' stated, "I don't know a
saw what happened or notill continued that hear a lot of screaming, and... screaming.

MS

Will wasthc.lewhowasy

.1.1.1

stated, "I didn't know what happened. I didn't know who hit me. I didn't know if....I had no
clue. I didn't know."

stated thatWOattempted to calardown, grabbing on to

AllbasCascreamed. "Bstated thatadidn't know what was happening. *stated thalleas
eventually calmed down, picked upepurse and walked away.111SEN stated that/tailed
911 on his cell phone at that point, reporting the fight at the VFW.
a

stated aftellgot off the phone, le was standing wit atated than

wasn't sure whollwas. "'put uthand told theta "Get out of my face or I'm gonna
Ricking punch you."

stated thatehad no idea wholliwas. But felt thatl,wasn't the

aggressor who had strucanstateda asked

that to accompany up the

other side of the parking lot, ass had no idea who was there but "was told that they're all
cops." *stated that$ later found out theallwas on111111.1111111S

quiI

asked Illifehought it was thaliatairagr

At the opposite side of the parking lotallit stated thall was screaming at the top of.,
lungs yelling at thin. The stated, "what they did to you was wrong.111111111 stated
Shook thelS, had a couple words witleand then turned away frol- stated, "I was pissed!" ',stated that the other group onas still on the left side of
the parking lot and appeared to be laughing and having normal conversation.1111,ated that there

was no altercation any longer. left that the original altercation with thegniat the left side
of the parking lot had erupted tonbeing struck and knocked down.

IIIIIIIII stated that at some point uniformed Police Officers arrived on scene. fl stated that
Shad to get out of there." estated that 'went up to asand ripped akar keys out of

is

hand, stating "Give me the fucking keys. I'm driving" ..stated that • approache,c1 the second
police officer and yelled atla stating "I'm the one who called 911. Can I please leave?" The
officer inquired about glisobriety and destination and allowed
with the original group thataarrived with.
all on the other side of the parking lot.

S

to leave. eldeparted

stated that.._ was still yelling at the group of

a stated thatt got in the car and they left the VFW

and returned to ',stated that

et

andel. had taken their own vehicle and

did not return with them.
One stated that when they returned to al
originally spoke to a after

observed the

a

who had

si was struck, ands began talking to...asked the ____ what

*was doing there. lallainrille group then returned to

azialr stated thatewas given ice foalhead and found
out who else had sustained injuries in the altercation. *stated, "I can't believe I just got hit by

Sated, IMENIMIMMINIIIS later left and returned toe
residence.

la

fated thalleinformetlithall wished to speak with someone who was there.
gestated that.. contacted., later and providecfl with
stated thatlenever tried to contact....
and "thatellbe happy to speak with you."

le

11111.1.11stated that nobody ever attempted to contain/ either.
fillintater recalled that the night of the incident,;. illinalp exited the VFW with
a knife inalhand "acting like a tough guy."
this incident.

al stated that nothing further erupted as a result of

also said that as the night progressed,aras becoming more and

more belligerent.
I asked ant again ifeknew who strudel...again stated, "I have no idea." I asked

IBM

if any Of the witnesses have informed

if they Icnew
who h 01111111stated that.

believed.", knows. I asked'', what madeethink that. He stated, elhasn't told me
thatedidn't know." stated thatehas asked", a few times ife, knew who hit "Mt
asked leif a was the person who struck.landlididn't respond.

sa

I asked.1111. ifeknew why someone would want to strike.
know. Ilasuspected that perhaps,
happy thinking that the

a

stated that% didn't

being the Si,

that they weren't

Sstated thatedidn't inform the responding uniform officers that "'was injured, nor
did they offereamedical attention.

stated that the officers may have not known lawas

injured. 1111111.went on to explain that Lt. Beaudoin had played the 911 and radio
transmission recordings from that night whentimet with

S

in
in December.

UM provided me with a hardcopy printed screen shots of a text message conversation5
had witha a day after the incident. The conversation didn't contain any specific
information that would identify ...a attacker.

a.

went on to describe the photos that. provided to me. Many were ofainjuries. I

numbered the photos as "'described them. Several of the photos were taken off of Facebook
and the internet. astated thatiebelieved the." in theall.....111. was
the

who may have been coming over to eland making rude comments. 3 Photos number

22 and 23 merely resembled the same______0
Sellestated *injuries were diagnosed as ainalliat the hospital. I asked
ea
ifehad anything further to add andastated thatatidn't. I explained that the investigation
could be time intensive and I would updatelleas it progressed. Stated that *understood. I
concluded the interview at 18:06 hours.

4 I received an email fro
on February 7, 2013 with links to possible Facebook pages
of witnesses. In the email
ated, "In no way, shape or form am I saying any person
in the pictures you have, or in this email were involved. Just resemblance." One photo included
a:MSS

Throughout the investigation I maintained contact witheand received several emails
frominoffering information.
On May 24,

2013

at approximately 15:10 hours, I re-contacteae by telephone. In

reviewing the photographs of injuries to Wands (provided by a, I observed what
appeared to be swelling and bruising to

111le

I asked a if ahad struck

anyone or anything the night of the incident. 5 astated that adid not strike anyone or anything
I asked alawhat caused the bruising and swelling to Wand. %stated

thatilhas big hands

and it may not be swelling that I see in the photograph.
In interviewing witnesses, I received information that

al

ISM

was upset about losing%

the night of the incident. I asked about this. astated that Shad lost it during

the altercation. I asked laiwhylphadn't mentioned this when I interviewed,'" *stated
that SIMS
asked — ifewent back and
VMS
retrieved it the night of the incident. a stated, "I believe we did go back." I askednif
was able to locate it.

stated thatawas unable too. I askede lig had been

smoking marijuana the night of the incident and', admitted that', had been smoking marijuana
earlier in the evening "when I was at
Finally, I askeda if Shad been in a verbal altercation witha stated
thatlalhad not and witnesses may have misunderstood Welling as an argument. *stated, "I
was screaming at the top of my lungs because a' I explained
that I merely wished to clarify the answers to these questions for the purposes of my final report.

B.
On May 2,

2013, I

received information from thelathat a witness

to the incident was illiallierovided me with,, telephone numbea
1.111,0n May
$ This

2, 2013

at approximately 11:13 am, I attempted to call el

inquiry was made both by email and telephone conversation.

I received

a message thaavoicemail box was full and was unable to leave a message. At approximately
11:45

am, I sent a text message to the telephone number identifying myself and stating that I

need to speak with akin regards to my investigation and providing *with my contact
information. I never received a response or telephone call back.
On May 22,

2013,

at approximately 3:43 pm, I sent a second text message to alliala At

approximately 4:06 pm, I received a voicemail from a providing me with *contact
information.
On May 23,

2013

at 9:22 am, I contacted a on *cell phone. I explained my reason

for contacting Sand that I was investigating an altercation that occurred at the Ashland VFW
on Christmas night which may or may not have involved alliann
I asked a if *would be willing to speak with me regarding the incident. likstated
that

would, but that adidn't recall many events of the night as "everyone had been

drinking." Tasked Rif a remembered the evening and **stated, "Not really." Tasked *to
do abest. Tasked ato please recall the events of the evening to the best olarecollection.
estated that Shad arrived at the Ashland VFW withal...I and S
iale•had also attended with Ma,

a

and

ea

I asked a to tell me what occurred from the time. and alla of

friends arrived at the Ashland VFW. lela was very fuzzy inarecollection of details
and was very brief in

description of the events of the evening, a stated that $i and

innikwere inside "hanging out and drinking" at the bar. a stated that aandafgat then
left the bar and an altercation ensued in the parking lot. er stated, "it happened so quick, I
couldn't tell you who was fighting." 5 stated that la began screaming in an attempt to break
up the altercation, and again stated, "Everything happened so fast."

as stated that one male was

punched by another, but "I don't know the guys name who got hitlarnalef. I asked
[who was present in the parking lot and fastated, "there were a few guys out
there." I askedakilipmew any of them, and diastated that adid not. I askedaifige

knew whether or not they were police officers and Stated, "I heard that some of them were
cops." I askedawho alheard that from, and astated that elbcouldn't recall. I asked

ma

if allipbserved the physical altercation involvingestated that

did. I askedalifa saw who struck

et
SI

issiallistated, "It happened so fast." ilk

indicated that it may have been more than one person who

struckella

I asked qa if fa

knew who it was that struck 11.111Mstated that 11did not. I asked Sto
describe the assailants and latated, "I couldn't tell you what they looked like." *again
stated, "It all happened so fast, I'm sorry. I can't remember." I asked
what had caused the altercation and Instated, "I have no idea."

fl

mos

iffalcnew

stated, "Everybody was

drunk, so who knows?"
I askedllabif 1111has heard any other information or rumors as to who may have struck

11.11.M and

stated that she had not. I asked

friends after the incident.

Itifahad conversation withfl group of

stated that it was discussed that night after they returned to their

residence. lastated that they discussed "how messed up it was that the guy got hit."
I again askedato try to recollect any names or description of the assailants.

•

stated thatacouldn't recall what they looked like and thateldidn't know any of them. I
askedelif the only people inside the establishment that night were police officers and

a

stated, "I don't think so. There were a lot of people in there."
I asked a ifleknew how I could contact

latated than

telephone was shut off and!" is hard to reach. I askeda if she Icnewiraddress, ands
stated that 11.1111.1111.1.11 but is often staying at other places.
rarely sees

Instated thatlbw

INN I askenift could askfl to contact me as soon as possible so

that I could speak to

*stated

thateliwould. To date, I haven't been contacted by a

111.11.1 I ended the interview at approximately 9:40 am.
On May 23, 2013 at approximately 13:55 hours, I

1111.111a1111111111.0

contacteddlanain

was reportedly present at the Ashland VFW and

witnessed the incident. I explained my reason for contacting." and asked in if," was willing
to speak with me.

stated that. was.

I askedfl i was present at the Ashland VFW on Christmas night.

stated that" was and

I asked'', if he could explain to me what/ saw occur.
S stated that was present inside the bar withlIMIIIIMIS
stated.",
had arrived with a group of friends and age companion. flstated thatab

is stated that it was "last call" and the patrons
finished their drinks and walked out to the parking lot. a stated thata and
didn't know who any IS were.

abegan to argue and a "scuffle" between the two had taken place. Min*
stated that

an'

were attempting to separate the

two. 0 stated that at this time, the other group of patrons was located on the other side of the
parking lot. 0 stated, "Something else was gong on on the other side of the lot." Once gp
and011110110 were separated.._ stated that0 walked over to the other group and
encountered...NS stated, "I thought.. fell down and

is hit head on the

pavement. • came up to me and started yelling at me. I said, 'what the hell happened to you?'
said

0 didn't know." 41.101 stated that as ID spoke witha, on-duty police

officers began to arrive. stated thatat walked over and spoke with them. At that
point, everyone began to leave the parking lot.

gas stated thate and then.. companions returned toe house
on to retrieve Stmas gifts that

0 left behind. Ins stated that'll

had conversation wita and asked.. again what had happened. S stated
that• wasn't sure, but thought someone had heal, stated, is kept talking about a
jallINNS, but there was no Puerto Rican guy there. I don't know what he was talking
about."010 said • didn't see any Puerto Rican male at the VFW, buta was
insistent that a Puerto Rican male was there and was the person who strucknsaid the
group left a short time later to go back toSIII.

Watated thatlibreceived a telephone call florathe next day.

stated, illewas

pissed because theS was upset that most a 'one hitter' 7 and wanted to go back
to look for it that night." I asked

la

if knew whether or not the group went back to the

VFW on Christmas night to look for the one-hitter. atstated that they did, and that

et was

very upset about it. It should be noted that this information was not shared with this officer by

I asked

_if he witnessed the alleged physical altercation involving

UM

gestated

askedelifasaw anyone strike a. 41 stated that %did not. I
askedellif aimew who struckla stated that aid not. I asked as f lisaw
any interaction between Min and theaandlastated that
that did not. I

aid not, adding, "they were too busy helping us break up the argument betweena

OMR
D.

/Se

On May 24, 2013 at approximately 17:00 hours, I contacted 1111.10.11111. by telephone

alallalliwas

reportedly present at the Ashland VFW and witnessed the incident. I

explained my reason for contacting". and askednif he was willing to speak with me.
stated that% was.
I askede ifewas present at the Ashland VFW on Christmas night.
I asked

stated that

$ was and

ei if he could explain to me whatiesaw occur. Instated that Wouldn't remember

much of the night, since it was several months ago. I askeato do his best to recollect the
events of the evening.

a

stated thatftwas visiting wieat the VFW.

lattated thatawas seated

withSSIle
llera stated that at some point,%began arguing with
and they were

aga

instructed to leave the establishment. Instated that the argument continued in the parking lot,

but thatadoesn't remember much as "everyone was drinking"

7 A 'one-hitter' refers to a smoking apparatus commonly used to smoke marijuana.

stated that *

remembered .11111 being present, but only knew gi as

Ms et stated that as the argument between* and a continued, someone
mentioned that the police were called.

•

stated that this ended the argument and people began

dispersing. 11 stated that as IN walked towards trivehicle,a1 grabbed'''. 4 didn't
feel that it was in a threatening manner, but felt that'll.. had fallen and grabbed onto.,

Ns

to prevent tall.

so

angle stated, "Definitely not. Not fists were thrown."

ella stated that he vaguely recalled falling to the ground with
111111111, stating, fl grabbed 4 and in fell down." I asked Se Hand struck fl
stated that, recalled getting up and 4.1. began screaming.
that fi walked tonipcar and left the VFW. I asked

en

and gestated thatedid not. I asked

a

as

as

stated

Unobserved any injuries to

gh,,

iflaobserved any off-duty police officers

strike!aw. stated, "Definitely not" and again reiterated that "no fists were thrown."
I again asked 1.110111if tad struck la or if Gliknew who struck S
stated thatahadn't struck as and adidn' t observe anyone strike ...a I asked

alkif he observed any of the off-duty police officers present involved in any type of physical
altercation. alistated thatead not, and Shad only observed the off-duty officers attempting
to break up the argument that had ensued and disperse the gathering. lastated that aleft
whenitobserved the on-duty police officers beginning to arrive in the parking lot.

E

withelllalla I explained
my reason for interviewingalland advisedalloGarrity Rights. a signed
On May 24, 2013 at approximately 12:45 hours, I met
thataunderstood them. I also permitted

-

The interview could not be recorded due to audio recorders being secured in the
Detective's office and no access to same area by this officer, Lt. Beaudoin or Chief Doherty.

I asked ala if ewas present at the Ashland VFW on the night of December 25,
2012. ',stated that Shwas. I asked let° explain to me what occurred that night.

alma stated that ewas seated with
agestated that at some point in the evening,
alla entered the establishment with MIN and MIMIIIMM.astated
that the group sat on the opposite side of the bar. a explained that eland gligroup
were seated at the counter on the left side of the bar as you walk in to the establishment.

ma and

as

group were seated on the right side, at the bar.

gaialirstated that 1111.1111.11ftwalked over to ilakand made a comment about in
1.11.. At that point,..-la

began arguing. la

stated

that the groups moved outside, as it was last call anyhow and someone told the bartender to lock
the door so nobody would return inside. Once in the parking lot,andaontinued to
argue (verbal only).

•

stated that allalp also became involved and were shouting.

a stated that a and a all attempted to calm the
situation down and separate the individuals arguing. i'llal.__threatened to call the police
department if people didn't calm down. ',stated that and

at eventually calmed down

and stopped arguing.
a stated that 111 observed

ea having words with aand they

appeared to be arguing. *stated that enever observed any physical altercation, only a verbal
altercation between the two. At that pointestated thate andawere
separated and someone said the police were called. 1.111al stated that people then began
dispersing. Øobserved a get into his vehicle and leave, as well as eljalb

stated that on-duty Sgt. Brendan Ellis arrived. gestated that,. andgliallle

and111.111Saspoke with Sgt. Ellis. a
explained thatlehad been the one who called the police department. At some point, Officer
Vinciulla also arrived.

stated that Sgt. Ellis asked

ifewas ok and if

was alright to drive. 1111.1enever informed Sgt. Ellis thatahad been involved in a

physical altercation or that°. had been assaulted.a also stated that4 never
observed any injuries taand thellannapen left
the area in their vehicle.
S stated that/Sand 111...rad conversation with Sgt. Ellis and then left for
home.
I askedS ifteard any information about the incident afterwards. listated that
a day or two later, there was discussionf the incident andghad
heard thatiallevas claiming to have been assaulted. Additionallylistated thateheard
fromillarhat.....,vas very upset thatlishoes were damaged 'Stated that
1.1111.1."had been threateningatating, "You better find out what happened."
aalso stated that fend mentioned tof.........Was
upset over losing a "one-hitter" during the altercation.
I askentever saw anyone get assaulted or any type of physical altercation the
night of the alleged incident. apstated thatirid not. I asked...frver observed anyone
with injuries that night, and ',stated thatadid not.
I asked"......e ifelver savanna.. arguing with anyone. ',stated that
did not.
I askedaf ever had contact wit111111..after this incident. Slated that
iad not.

Il

On May 14, 2013, at my requestaubmitted the following written account of the
incident at the VFW on December 25, 2012:
To: Lt. Richard Briggs

Subject: VFW December 25, 2013
Date: May 14, 2013

On December 25 I was at the VFW Post 2331 located in Ashland Present with me that evening
—
wer
' • I was there for about a half an
hour when
arrived with
a group of
about 6 to 8 people I did not know. I know some of them were
The evening was coming to a close around 12. • 45A M
began to have an argument as they were walking out of the building
C.
landOittempted to separate the two individuals before it became physical As the
argument continued it went into the parking lot and was getting loud I advised everybody that if
it continued I would be calling the police. As things began to calm down I looked back atc. )
nd he was having words with(
At this point I heard someone say the
police were called When that was said the people dispersed rather quickly. A short time later
Sgt. Ellis and Officer Vinciulla arrived and the only people still there werCi.
.•.
j
• Ji did not know, back Officer Piers
and myself We talked for a short period of time and Sgt. Ellis asked all parties if they required
police services and all parties declined At that point I went home.

F. C
On May 24, 2013 at approximately 12:45 hours, I met with
reason for interviewing(

I explained my

)and advisecCDoC Garrity Rights.

gned thaCD

understood them.
interview could not be recorded due to audio recorders being secured in the Detective's office
and no access to same area by this officer, Lt. Beaudoin or Chief Doherty.
I asked(

fOwas present at the Ashland VFW on the night of December 25, 2012.

°stated thatC3 was I asked On) explain to me what occurred that night.
stated thatOwas seated with

jtated that at some point in the evening,
arrived and sat on the opposite side of the establishrnent.Ostated thaOdidn't know who the
Ctreftated that a verbal argument ensued between
cn:Dstated thatOdidn't know what caused the argument.
continued outside into the parking lot.

0 stated that the argument

calmed down. and he were telling people to leave and go home.

Mg

stated that a verbal argument began between

that

IIIIMIMIPtold the two to leave and go home.

s...

stated thalgobservedan

miarguing with anastated that.'
separated the two and told them to leave.'" stated that whenarooked back, a
and gilla were "still having words." Stated thallobserved them walking towards
their vehicles. abserved
et in his vehicle and leave the premises.

=NW stated that some mild arguing continued between members of tha
and1111111111111,as attempting to calm them down. At some point, on-duty Officer
Vinciulla arrived and later Sgt. Ellis 111Sliastated thalindall="spoke with
Sgt. Ellis, as did thestated that this______,

identifiednieto Sgt. Ellis as the complainant, but never identifieolauf an
assault or informed Sgt. Ellis thatillhad sustained any injuries. I asked en
observed any injuries to theandestated that "rid not. 111.1111stated that Sgt. Ellis
asked theSlif Illwas okay an

stated thattas. Sgt. Ellis asked

thlwitneeded

anything anderated thatildid not. At that point, everyone left the parking lot and dispersed.
I asked all. if ebbserved any physical altercations or assaults occur. 13 stated that fif
did not. I askediSf he observe110.1111.ssaulteSSIgystated that lid not.
I askedlinif

albserved any off-duty police officers involved in any type of physical

confrontation that night. He stated that he did not see anyone involved in any type of physical
altercation that night, and that all

altercationsilbserved were verbal in nature.

On May 9,2013, at my request1.11.1111rsubmitted the following written account of the
incident at the VFW on December 25, 2012:
To: Lt. Briggs

Date: May 9, 2013
Subject: VFW Incident 12/25/12

Sir;
In response to your request I was present at the VFW on 12/25/12. I was thereMar
Also present wereallanalinalage
re were also 3-4 other people present who I do not know. At
ndillarhe argument moved
some point a verbal argumen started betwee
ere situated As the crowd moved
towards the doorway wher
o leave. A verbal argument began betweenalland
outsid
epped between the two and told them both to leave. At that point I
noticed thatere having a heated verbal argument that looked
like it was about to get physical. I went over to them and separated them and told them both to
get in their cars and leave. At that point my back was turned to the argument between
After I had separatellilland the °theta I turned back and observe
an
s well as the other parties involved still arguing but moving away from each other
an
and towards their vehicles.
got inte flehicle and left. A mild argument betwee

vas attempting to mediate it. I was attempting to help to end the
continued andu
argument and tell people to leave the area. At some point Officer Vinciulla arrived on duty in his
official capacity. I informed Officer Vinciulla that the argument was strictly verbal and that it
was under control. Shortly after that Sgt. Ellis arrived and I informed him of the same. At some
point while I was speaking with Sgt. Ellis thealln that had been arguing withecame up to inform Sgt. Ellis that evas the calling party. Sgt. Ellis asked ifewas ok anda
indicated thatillwas. Sgt. Ellis asked ifeneeded anything and stated thatedid not.
Shortly after that everyone present got into their vehicles and left the area.
Respectfully Submitted,
UMINIMINEMINF

UMMIMMIIIIIMIEMIM
On May 24, 2013 at approximately 13:45 hours, I met withelliallala I explained
and advisedit his Garrity Rights.1111111.1111a
my reason for interviewing
that he understood thentaillarellatillela
G.

11=111. The interview could not be recorded due to audio recorders being secured in the
Detective's office and no access to same area by this officer, Lt. Beaudoin or Chief Doherty.

I askecganni if was present at the Ashland VFW on the night of December 25,
2012112stated that riwas. I askedinto explain to me what occurred that night. al

emirstated that fl-rived at approximately lOpm or 1 lpm. unr
allinras seated withat
Untallainnalagaingignallegiallr
Maillaited that additional
—s-seated
at the right side of the bar.1111stated that the bartender had called "last call" and suddenly an
argument ensued betweellaille anallalidn't know what the argument was
over.

SEEM stated that the argument continued into the parking lot, wherelirstructed the
bartender to lock the door.atated thaallar andillivere
instructing people to leave and go home. astated thatirwas attempting to
separatellif and el. laMallattated that he tollInto leave, anclaegan
"mouthing off." Instated thatahad some sass" becauseghad toldigto leave. as
llia'stated thatippandarad words, astallea.vas trying to get to leave the
property.
astated that the otherliam...as located in another
part of the parking lot. I asked", ifebserved any altercation within that group. Stated
that'll did not. I askelnifIrcnew eat andetated thathid not. I asked',"
Infrould be able to describe He stated "I don't really know what gpven looks like.
I didn't seelleutside."
Sstated thae separatea front.. Sated thallIbbserved
getting intoillehicle, and heard el everyone to leave °Would

le

call the police. At that point people began to disperse.

'stated that once the

crowd began to leaveagot intolltehicle and went home.
I askenellp observed any physical altercations or assaults occur that night at the
VFW'S stated thallpdid not. I askedleapecifically observellna get into a
physical altercation with anyone. •tated thatelid not. Stated that there were a handful
of people left there whergavent home, andlehad departed before the arrival of on-duty police

officers. I asked

UMW

night. irstated that

if filbserved anyone with physical injuries at the VFW that

lid not.

On May 21, 2013, at my requestelinaubmitted the following written account of the
incident at the VFW on December 25, 2012:

To: Lt Briggs

111111111111amin
Subject: VFW

all

On Christmas night I was at the Ashland VFW/ Memorial Post 2331. I was with
Other people were there, some I knew to b
2nd
some were strangers. Near the end of the evening
C amalallere involved in
an argument. We asked them to stop and to leave the building.

All parties were leaving and I told the bartender to lock the door behind us so that no one could
return and cause a problem. liffirancinontinued to argue outside and I thought that it
was going to escalate to a physical fight. I tried to separate the two and told ilepo leave.
then began to argue with me. Other peo le there including L
and Kevin Piers
assisted in separating the two. I hear
J e tell everyone to lecive before he called the
police. After Illearning people started to disperse.

la

I got in my vehicle after most of the crowd had left. I went home and found out later that the
incident required a response from the police department. From what I could see while dealing
with mrverything was verbal between

SIM

Respectfully Submitted,

During the interview with11.11.111. I askeda knew howl could
contacatated that
difficult to reach. I asked

upf

an s telephone was shut off and as

knew Waddress, and'', stated that

at is often staying at other places.. stated that Sparely sees

ow

asked

Ma ie. would aslant to contact me as soon as possible so that I could speak thar
gestated that" would. To date, I haven't been contacted by
A certified letter was sent toleast known address.
USN

I.

The following unsuccessful attempts to contact witness are made:
•

April 10, 2013 4:10 pm:

Telephone message left

•

April 22, 2013 9:11 am:

Telephone message left

•

April 29, 2013 10:52 am:

Telephone message left

•

May 3, 2013:

Certified letter sent to last known address

To date, I have not been able to make contact witha

J. 11111MESIVEISMEM
The following unsuccessful attempts to contact witnesaere made:
•

April 22, 2013 9:15 am:

Telephone message left

•

April 29, 2013 10:50 am:

Telephone message left

•

May 6,2013:

Certified letter sent to last known address

To date, I have not been able to make contact withla

I attempted to contact leilealaa

was unable to locate a

telephone number foreland was informed by the complainantellellthateives in

ellalarAfter several attempts at locating a telephone number fora I
contacted IMINSWellitalon
23, 2013. I askedleo contacelland obtain a telephone number or other contact

May

information fotelelllaNNIENivised me that lIrpoke withal. but thatel
refused to provideelwith Illlentact information. alltated, "I don't want to speak for
but

eig said ellidn't see anything and has nothing to say."

I thankedilillit follitfforts.
V.

Findings of Fact
was present at the Ashland VFW on the night of

1.
December 25, 2012.
2.

111.11111ne was present at the Ashland VFW on the night of December
25, 2012.

3.

1111111.1.111111111111111.vas present at the Ashland VFW on the night of
December 25, 2012.

4.

11.11111111.111111111.1111.1.1MNIMMI11.tempted to disperse a group in the
parking lot of the Ashland VFW and quell a disturbance.

5.

The Ashland Police Department was contacted by the Massachusetts State Police
regarding a disturbance at the Ashland VFW on the night of December 25, 2012.

6.

11111.111111111111111.made the report to the State Police about the disturbance at
the Ashland VFW and reported being assaulted to Dispatcher Byron when the call was
transferred.

7.

On-Duty Sgt. Brendan Ellis, and Officers Michael Vinciulla and Kasey Oestreicher
responded to the Ashland VFW for a report of a disturbance.

8.
ere present at the Ashland VFW on the night of December 25,
2012.
9.

A verbal argument ensued betweeti r l. an'spilled out into the parking lot.

the VFW and

10. 11111111111111111.1111.1111ettempted to calm the argument and disperse the
crowd outside in the parking lot.
11.

A verbal argument ensued betweennanciaMMin the parking lot.

12.

No witnesses contacted reported observing a physical altercation at the Ashland VFW on
the night of December 25, 2012.

13. 111.1111111.11111W alleges thatiwas the victim of an assault and battery on
December 25, 2012 in the parking lot.
14. UMMIEWprovided photos of injuries alleged to have been sustained during the
altercation.

15. allinrdid not notify Sgt. Ellis, who had responded to the disturbance, that
was the victim of an assault and battery.
16. 11.11111111011did not notify Sgt. Ellis, who had responded to the disturbance, that
had sustained injuries.
17. 111.111101111 stated thattlid not know who struck r nor did ever seen
attacker.
18.
19.

reported observing
did not know who e assailant was, nor could

eing assaulted, but stated that
described the assailant.

None of the other witnesses contacted reported observing allarbeing assaulted.

20.

admitted to me that:aintentionally did not mention the fact that Most
at the Ashland VFW the night of the incident.

21.

lamitted to me that *int enti onally did not mention the fact the had had
smoked marijuana earlier in the evening on the night of the incident.

22.

linti admitted to falling to the ground with
fall, but denied having a physical altercation with

VI.

in an apparent accidental
.

Conclusion

Based on the findings of fact, I conclude the following:
1.

that he was assaulted by
The allegations brought forward by-e
—
a at the Ashland VFW on the night of December 25, 2012
are UNFOUNDED as there is insufficient evidence to prove who committed an assault
and battery Or
Additionally, there is no evidence to suggest that amala
committed an assault and battery one**

Respectfully submitted,

Lt. Richard Briggs, Investigating Off,

TOWN OF ASHLAND POLICE DEPARTMENT
CONFIDENTIAL MEMORANDUM
TO:

Acting Chief Stephen Doherty

FROM:

Lieutenant Richard Briggs, Investigating Officer

DATE:

May 24, 2013

RE:

December 2012.111.111111111....

1.

Introduction

On or about January 11, 2013, I was assigned by former Chief of Police Scott Rohmer to conduct
a formal investigation of a complaint filed by a
afiled a written complaint, dated December 27, 2012 with Provisional Sgt. Ed
Pomponio, alleging that
She investigation was initially assigned to
Lieutenant David Beaudoin. It was reassigned to this officer on January 11, 2013 by former
Chief Scott Rohmer
This memorandum constitutes my Investigative Report.
H.

Form of Investigation

In connection with this internal investigation I interviewed the following individuals:
1.
2a
3a
4 ellalaMMIMMONIIM
5 MaaMian
6 ale
7 galiMMI

In addition, I attempted to contact and interview the following individuals:

11111111111•1111111111

Additionally, I requested written reports from both Lieutenant David Beaudoin and former Chief
Scott Rohmer as to their interactions and correspondence withal., reviewed Incident
Report number 12-794-OF and narratives written by Sgt. Brendan Ellis, Officer Micahel
Vinciulla and Officer Kasey Oestreicher, who were all on duty and responded to the incident at
the VFW on December 25, 2012.
In addition, I reviewed the written complaint ofillailas well as the Department's Rules &
Regulations and Policies and Procedures.
M. The Complaint
ad December 27, 2012 states: 1

The complainant contacted the Ashland Police Dept on Thursday 12/27/12 at
approximately 845 AM by telephone. Stalled the Ashland Police Dept Business line and
initially spoke with Dispatcher Jamie Patriarca. She informed me and I spoke with the
complainant
stated thatiallialle
I received complaint by telephone as
required by Department policy and procedure NO 4.01 Internal Affairs. The complainant was
inform. That the signed complaint is required Igicomplaint should not be refused or rejects as
directed by policy. awas asked to provide information. glicaid he would call back

a
sammili

IV. Evidence
I reviewed the following information through the interviews conducted and recordings from the
department's recording system:
1. Initial departmental complaint form.
2. 911 transfer call from the Massachusetts State Police to the Ashland Police Department
ban
3. Ashland Police Department Incident Report number 12-794-0F.
of injuries allegedly sustained in a
4. Photographs provided by
physical altercation.

ar

5. Text conversation (hardcopy) betweentana
Incident Report Number 12-794-0F:
To: Chief Scott Rohmer
From: Sgt. Brendan Ellis
Subject: 12-794-OF
Date: 12/31/2012
On Wednesday 12/26/2012 I was assigned to the 11x7 shift in Marked Unit A13. At
approximately 01:05 hrs. while on routine patrol in the area of Rte. 135 Union Street
Ashland, I was dispatched to the report of a "brawl" at the VFW at 311 Pleasant Street. I
then proceeded directly to the above listed location. On the way to the call, Officer Vinciulla
transmitted over the department radio that upon his arrival he observed the situation to be
"under control" and advised me to slow down as he had spun his assigned cruiser A9
sideways on Pleasant Street due to road conditions.
Upon arrival at the above listed location, I exited my patrol vehicle and observed a
verbal argument between a few of the occupants of two vehicles. All involved were getting in
their respective vehicles to leave the parking lot and return home. I immediately radioed to
dispatch that we were all set at that time, that the situation was under control, and there was
no fight. I spoke briefly witlia
1 The standard department comnaint form

ears to have been completed and signed by Provisional Sergeant Ed
It appears that the complaint was taken over the telephone and never
Pomponio and not b
signed by the complainant. Additionally, the standard complaint form states that it was forwarded to Lt.
Beaudoin on December 27, 2012.

an
was attempting to keep the peace and telling those involved to go home.lnellr
stated to me thatallallairaMnalgee as a attempted to get those
involved in the argument to leave the lot. The VFW appeared to be locked up for the night,
and there were no employees left on the property to my knowledge.
It was at that time thata of one of the vehicles got out of thea
se of one of the vehicles (the other had already left the area) and stated to me allt
I then asked the
party iftwas all set to whichlibi
I then again asked,* ifewas all set to which *again
I then askeW fwas ok to drive to whicha stated "yes, I had a few beers
earlier". Thee did not appear to be impaired in any way, and was not actively arguing
with anyone. I then asked thee how fart was going to which. stateda
011e I then stated toe to drive carefully as the road conditions were deteriorating.
Officer Oestricher pulled into the lot in A10 and Officer Vinciulla advised her that we
were all set as the situation was under control and a third car was not needed All involved
left the lot at that time and I radioed to dispatch that the lot was empty and that we were
clearing.

ell

Respec tfully Submitted,
Sgt. Brendan Ellis #39 A.P.D.
To: Chief Scott C. Rohmer
From: Officer Michael Vine ulla
Date: January I, 2013
Subj: Disturbance - VFW
On Wednesday December 26, 2012 at approximately I :05am I was working my
assigned 11-7 shift covering the North Sector in marked patrol unit A9. At that time I was
dispatched to the VFW on Pleasant Street for a report of a "Brawl" in the parking lot While
enroute to the above location I took a left from Main Street onto Pleasant Street at which
time my car spun sideways on a patch of ice. I radioed the poor conditions to Sgt. Ellis in
A13 and Officer Oestreicher in Al0 who were also dispatched and responding to the call.
At approximately 1:07am I arrived at the VFW and radioed my arrival to dispatch. I
pulled into the parking lot to the right of the building and proceeded around to the back
parking lot. As I entered the parking lot I observed a group of people standing within several
vehicles. I illuminated the group with the spotlight mounted on my patrol vehicle at which
time I did not see anyone engaged in a physical confrontation. I brought my patrol vehicle to
a stop and exited I was immediately approached byleallianineta and in
Ala I was informed by
that the situation was under control and that

they were handling it. I noted that at that time there were parties within the group who
appeared to be in a verbal argument I further observed thaa who was also_
was actively attempting to clear the lot and end the verbal
argument I radioed to Sgt. Ellis that he could slow down his response due to the fact that
there was no active altercation at the location and I had experience poor road conditions
during my response.

flaanda

Sgt. Ellis arrived approximately a few minutes later in marked unit A13 and was
updated on the incident byella1 remained on scene with Sgt. Ellis, IMIEWeit
anciaawhile the group entered their vehicles and dispersed. Officer Oestreicher
arrived as well at which time I advised her that there was no active fight and suggested she
return to the middle sector to cover any new calls that may come in. Officer Oestreicher
agreed and cleared from the scene. Sgt. Ellis was updated at that time. A gnikapproached us
at that time and identified
Sgt. Ellis spoke to thealand
confirmedfawas not in need of assistance and that was ok to driveahome. A few
moments later all parties involved had cleared ft-om the scene. Sgt. Ellis updated dispatch of
the call disposition at which time all units were also clear.
Respecffiully Submitted,
Officer Michael Vinciulla (38)
To: Chief Scott Rohmer
From: Officer Kasey Oestreicher
Subject: Disturbance VFW
Date: January 2, 2013 •
I, Officer Kasey Oestreicher, report the following: On, Tuesday, December 25, 2012, I
was working my assigned shift in marked cruiser A10 covering the south sector.
On, Wednesday, December 26, 2012, at approximately 1:05am dispatch radioed to
cruisers that a large fight was reported at the VFW on Pleasant Street. Officer Vinciulla,
Sgt. Ellis, and I responded. I was the last to arrive as I was responding from the south
sector. While enroute I was informed that all was under control. Upon my arrival all
appeared under control. I cleared the scene.
Nothing further at this time.
Respecffidly Submitted,

Officer Kasey Oestreicher 437

Report of Lt. David Beaudoin

To: Lieutenant Richard Briggs
From: Lieutenant David J. Beaudoin
Date: 18 January 2013
CC: Chief Scott C. Rohmer

On Jan 27, 2012 when I reported to work, Sergeant Pomponio and Dispatcher Patriarca
informally advised me that they had received a complaint from
who was reporting
that
. I advised
Sgt Pomponio to complete a report an orwar w at in ormation he had to me. Sergeant
Pomponio filed a complaint form and obtained additional background information (lic,B0P,ect)
on the complainant andel!. Sergeant Pomponio advised me thatalle would be
contacting the department to filellown complaint Soon after, Chief Rohmer notified me to
because he wanted to make a complaint thatillwas assaulted al.
contact
. I contacted".
and got some basic background information...MO also told me that Ashland
Police Officers had responded to the VFW aftert called reporting a disturbance/fight in the
parking lot. I toldelliethat I would like to speak with
in person about complaint
and that I would cal
later to make an appointment with
after I check our records at the
police department.
agreed butewas reluctant to come to the police station
and requested that we meet off site. I agreed that we could meet off site and told
that I would callielater that day or the next day after I check our records.

foam

With the information provided to me by Sergeant Pomponio anciaga I checked the daily
log and the telephone/radio recorder. I found log call 12-15383 which indicates
called the Ashland Police Department on 12/26/2012 at 0105 AM I also located and made a
copy of the phone call and radio transmissions between dispatch and resppding oi
ff cers of the
call. (see copies of recordings and daily log calls). I also discovered that
had
called to complain/speak with the officer in-Charge several times but that message never got to
Sergeant Magnani because dispatcher Finerty never relayed the message. Dispatcher Finerty
called the pd after she got home and advised dispatcher Byron to check the tape and have the

Ma

OIC/Ostreicher contact someone in reference to a complaint. When I returned fi-om vacation, I
received emails from Lieutenant Briggs and Officer Ostreicher that indicated she attempted to
contact
reference tolatomplaint and she advisedt° contact Briggs/Beaudoin.

an

On Friday Dec 28 when I called ilai to follow up and meet with
advised me that I
would have to speak with his attorney. gave meleattorneys in ormation and asked
me to callallattorney. I called his attorney and left a voice mail message for him to contact me
with my information. Later that weekend, 6111111 called me on my cell phone and advised me
that attorney toldato talk with me. We a eed to meet at the Stop and Shop parking lot in
ramingham on Saturday afternoon. I met
andatold me that went to thee,
nd that there was an altercation/disturbance in
the parking lot, that people were fighting and that Sent to help a alla who was pushed to
the ground and where did 110 was pushed to the ground, punched and kicked by people
thought were off duty Ashland Police Officers.
was upset talking about the incident and
complained thatehad called the police to report the disturbance but did not receive any
assistance from the police and it a eared that those who responded were all _friends, laughing
and joking with each other,
as very upset and could not really give me the complete
story and advised me tha
ad gone to the hospital where was diagnosed with calie
11111110. I aske
if it would be easier fore° take some time and write
everything down and give me a more complete report of everythingeould remember that
nig/ann. and I agreed to meet again after I returnedftom vacation anewould
provide me with a report and any photographs, documents, emails and texts that related to this
incident.

s

I return from vacation and to work on Jan 9 2012. Upon my return to work, Chief Rohmer
advised me that he was going to re-assign the investigation to Lieutenant Briggs. On Friday Jan
11, 2012 Chief Rohmer advised Lt Briggs that he was assigned to complete the investigation. I
calledSto advise flanat Lieutenant Briggs was now investigating alkomplaint and
turned over all my notes and documents to Lieutenant Briggs. On Wed Jan 16, Lieutenant Briggs
requested a report of my involvement which is included in this document END
Additionally, former Chief Scott Rohmer forwarded me email exchanges between a
and himself at the early stages of the investigation. These are contained in hard copy format
only.
A.

MSS

I met with 11111111111aat the Stop and Shop parking lot on Temple Street in Framingham on
February 7, 2013. 1111 gave me a brief description of the incident that occurred and a printed

timeline of the events of the evening of December 25, 2012. 2 arovided other documents to
include a text conversationahad with a

and photographs ofeinjuries.

I explained toathat I would need to interview atormally after having a chance to
review

k .ocunients. estated thatewould be available to be interviewed.

On March 12, 2013 at approximately 17:02 hours, I met with

114 in a conference room in

the basement of the Ashland Town Hall to conduct the interview. The interview was audio
recorded.
I askedeffinia to explain to me what occurred on December 25, 2012 at the Ashland VFW.

byielageallgan.
•angaSalle
stated thatewas invited out

to attend an event atalf

stated than", knew that.=

would be at home not doing anything, sainvites out.
residence on[_

0 stated that he arrived atea

. at approximately 18:30 hours. Present was.____
stated thateleft with the group

anda

toiMMISt
stated that

hours, arriving at approximately 20:30 hours

tallaStated

approximately 20:00

had advisedlethatal.

thatehad a great time while Ale

and thatS was visiting frona....111tated that
through the course of the evening

vas becoming upset becauseShadn't come to

visit immtated thateended up playing a board game with the others and had a
good time. gestated that towards the end of the night,..tvas becoming "really perturbed"
thae.everen't coming home.

1....iptated

that a decision was made to visit the

Ashland VFW wherein...were located.

Willestated that when they arrived at the Ashland VFW at approximately 23:30 hours,
there was a group olleon the left side of the bale stated that took a seat to the right of
the bar wil....and the remainder of the group thatepwas with. Instated, "It was me,
ellEaa....stated that

emd the

remainder of the group that accompaniedieremained on the right side of the bar, with the
2 It should be noted that Lt. Beaudoin had also met with Mr. O'Dell to discuss the events of December 25, 2012 prior
to this investigation being reassigned to me.

exception of riffigint who "went ove
the bar. SI stated,

on the left side of

stayed on our side, I was never introduced to anybody...never...I

just didn't go over there." Stated thatialwas present inside the VFW for
approximately 90 minutes. When askenstated that everyone was drinking. ifthen
stated thillwasn't sure about the other group on the left side of the bar, but Stroup had been
drinking. Tasked if anyone was intoxicated anderstated, "No, I don't think so" But admitted
that they had been drinking earlier in the evening as well. Sated that'll/didn't know
anyone in the group to the left side of the bar.111 stated that one of the la kept coming over
tellind was OS'

and being belligerent.

111.1111111stated that the group °flats on the left side of the bar were being loud. Stated,
"I don't know if they were fighting, or just being loud, but the bartender screamed at everyone to
leave.. so it sounded like they were starting to fight." At that point everyone got up and began
walking towards the exit door. al

stated that whet got out into the parking lotfl

was located in front otal11111111,11rstatediroverheard a commotion and "a bunch of
yelling." allairstated that the...Mrs was located on the left side of the parking lot
as you are looking out from the door of the VFW.Iirstated that the entire group that was
located on the left side of the bar was now on the left side of the parking lot, approximately 50
feet away froa stated thaarwas located within theaSir
Sr stated that it sounded like a fight erupted amongst thee. I asked It he meant
a verbal altercation or physical altercation. is stated that-it was definitely verbal, butlrbelieved
it was physical also. I asked," if he knew this for sure, and he stated, "No." Wrantated
that where heard the altercation,5 looked and observed one of thallin aproup was
being held.

a stated that didn't know whiclilli it was, butt, haar.

ow in his group Illailliestated, "I thought...ya know..there's a
fight.. .and there's.. .I'm with all thee- ..and I'll see what I can do or whatever." OM,
stated thatehrelliroat onS. ilittated that as soon as traced Boat down,'"
observealleright anillfalling to the ground, landing onlitack.1111stated their
wasn't sure if arell accidentally or was pushed. estated thatlemmediately walked
towards thillallo assisalialstated that whenereached ssikneeled down to assist

smeas struck in the back of the head.

stated that litell to the ground at that point. I

asked ant ifeknew who struck, and stated, "No." I askedWitgicnew
whether S was struck with an object or a fist, and stated, "I have no idea. I presume it was a
fist." I again askedannifaknew who struck

diaagain stated,. "No." tstated

that oncealanded on the ground,awas struck several more times by a fist. (Stated that

ga

attempted to covereace and continued to be punched. albelieved awas struck 8 to 10
times in the side offtface and possibly knocked unconscious. a stated that Most
consciousness for approximately one minute. Sregained consciousness, stood up, and stated
thatasaw the bartender walking towards the door of the VFW. fastated, "I don't know ifa
saw what happened or not." giontinued thatehear a lot of screaming, andattscreaming.
awas the
stated, "I didn't know what happened. I didn't know who hit me. I didn't know if I had no
clue. I didn't know." ning stated thatattempted to calaown, grabbing on to
a screamed". stated that didn't know what was happening.= stated that
eventually calmed down, picked upemsaand walked away. lit"stated thatacalled
911 mai cell phone at that point, reporting the fight at the VFW.
atalt1 stated aftert got off the phone,

a tswas standing with finalastated that

wasn't sure whoipwas. apput upnhand told thein"Get out of my face or I'm gonna
flicking punch you." astated thatehad no idea whoewas. But felt thatdiwasn't the
aggressor who had struck Emile =Stated Masked thenato accompany tato the
other side of the parking lot, as =had no idea who was there but "was told that they're all
cops." *stated that 'Slater found out the

ligaimmiest

sailiwas one of theaMMINNMS

I askedel illthought it was the inealaS

atier
At the opposite side of the parking lot, Van stated thatewas screaming at the top off.
lungs yelling at that Thin/stated, "what they did to you was wrong." la= stated
*shook the fliannhad a couple words with and then turned away frommumr
gralitated, "I was pissed!" =stated that the other group
was still on the left side of

offing

the parking lot and appeared to be laughing and having normal conversation. Instated that there

was no altercation any longer. St that the original altercation with

at the left side

of the parking lot had erupted tolgiteing struck and knocked down.

ell

tated that at some point uniformed Police Officers arrived on scene. lestated that

Illthad to get out of there." gistated that went up tling and ripped a car keys out
hand, stating "Give me the fucking keys. I'm driving"

oft

is stated thatglapproached the second

at

police officer and yelled at him, stating "I'm the one who called 911. Can I please leave?" The
officer inquired abouln sobriety and destination and allowede to leave.

eparted

with the original group thatiNarrived within, stated thaaggwas still yelling at the group of
imp on the other side of the parking lot. is stated that 111 got in the car and they left the VFW

anallas
taallial
el
a
11.1111.01111=1111WW
1111.11111arallegatated a

stated thatabad taken their own vehicle and

did not return with them.

stated that when they returned

he observed thelltho had

originally spoke teseaftellt was struck, anderbegan talking
was doing there.

tint

asked thearhat

The group then returned to

thatilwas given ice foraread and found

out who else had sustained injuries in the altercation,

stated, "I can't believe I just got hit by

nlater left and returned toll/
residence.
eitstated thatillinformecal thatiewished to speak with someone who was there.

ggi stated thrill contacted

later and provideallwith

and "thafl be happy to speak with you." gastated that Sever tried to contact

MIN

ap e stated that nobody ever attempted to contact either.

Ma

later recalled that the night of the incident,

agillexited

the VFW with

a knife in his hand "acting like a tough guy." *stated that nothing further erupted as a result of
this incident. dials° said that as the night progressed,ONIMPwas becoming more and
more belligerent.
I

askedaall

again if Sinew who struck...I/again stated, "I have no idea." I asked

if any of the witnesses have informed

al

if they knew who hialligstated than

believedaanows. I asked/a:what madealthink that.", stated,

hasn't told me

that Widn't know:Instated thatahas askedIlla few times ifl, knew who hit gee
askedlaapplall was the person who struck al, and", didn't respond.
I askedallalr ifelcnew why someone would want to strike

espstated that qdidn't

know: Suspected that perhaps,aapeing the 01111=1111a, that they weren't
happy thinking that thelplaallie
Stated that elidn't inform the responding uniform officers that Sas injured, nor
did they offellarnedical attention. artated that the officers may have not known vas
injured. allallv‘rent on to explain that Lt. Beaudoin had played the 911 and radio
transmission recordings from that night whet met with Ian December.
lall•rovided me with a hardcopy printed screen shots of a text message conversation fp,
had withal.," day after the incident. The conversation didn't contain any specific
information that would identify ellileattacker.

111111101went on to describe the photos that *provided to me. Many were oflanjuries. I
numbered the photos asedescribed theth. Several of the photos were taken off of Facebook
and the interne. ap stated thatabelieved thealpin tali/MUM
theallvho may have been coming over and making rude comments. 3 Photos number
22 and 23 merely resembled the same...
1111111110stated allnjuries were diagnosed as allpillapt the hospital. I asked nag
ifahad anything further to add andlistated thatididn't. I explained that the investigation
could be time intensive and I would update'', as it progressed. Stated that ',understood. I
concluded the interview at 18:06 hours.

4 I received an email from
of witnesses. In the email, i
in the pictures you have

n February 7, 2013 with links to possible Facebook pages
dated, "In no way, shape or form am I saying any person
this email were involved. Just resemblance." One photo included

Throughout the investigation I maintained contact withannand received several emails
from Wr ffering information.
On May 24,

2013

at approximately 15:10 hours, I re-contacted WM by telephone. In

reviewing the photographs of injuries tot:Lands (provided

I observed what

appeared to be swelling and IIMENEIME I asked MOW ifarad struck
anyone or anything the night of the incident.

a

stated thatellid not strike anyone or anything.

I askenhat caused the bruising and swelling tonand.

attated that Was big hands

and it may not be swelling that I see in the photograph.
In interviewing witnesses, I received information that/MID was upset about losing',"
the night of the incident. I askedOnlabout this. *stated thatehad lost it during
the altercation. I askelthylWadn't mentioned this when I interviewectnatated
that

samainganwasessalawasingsai
I askedernall iftent back and

retrieved it the night of the incident. *stated, "I believe we did go back." I askeitin
was able to locate it. Wstated thalllwas unable too. I asked fillnifirad been
smoking marijuana the night of the incident andeadmitted thaehad been smoking marijuana
earlier in the evening "when I was Mane
Finally, I askeelanl if Wad been in a verbal altercation witlaanellitated
that Wad not and witnesses may have misunderstoodnyelling as an argument. ',stated, "I
was screaming at the top of my lungs becausele111111a I explained
that I merely wished to clarify the answers to these questions for the purposes of my final report.

a a
On May 2,

2013, I

received information from thenchat a witness

to the incident was 110111111.01"rovided me with *telephone number/NM
SS On May 2,

2013

at approximately 11-13 am, I attempted to eallareceived

5 This inquiry was made both by email and telephone conversation.

a message thatevoicernail box was full and was unable to leave a message. At approximately
11:45

am, I sent a text message to the telephone number identifying myself and stating that I

need to speak withal, in regards to my investigation and providing arvith my contact
information. I never received a response or telephone call back.
On May 22, 2013, at approximately 3:43 pm, I sent a second text message to

At

approximately 4:06 pm, I received a voicemail from111.1., providing me with ',contact
information.
On May 23,

2013

at 9:22 am, I contactealint °nal phone. I explained my reason

for contactingfland that I was investigating an altercation that occurred at the Ashland VFW
on Christmas night which may or may not have involved
I asked...Mr

that

ill

.11111.11111.111.11111

would be willing to speak with me regarding the incidentattated

would, but thatttlidn't recall many events of the night as "everyone had been

drinking." I asked/ if aremembered the evening and
do rest I asked

stated, "Not really." I askedarto

Oro please recall the events of the evening to the best oncollection.

UMW stated that had arrived at the Ashland VFW witha
Ing6 11111 had also attended
I askednraMirto tell me what occurred from the time and—soup of

tar

friends arrived at the Ashland VFW.

was very fuzzy int/recollection of details

and was very brief in Threscription of the events of the evening. *stated that

ea

were inside "hanging out and drinking" at the bate stated that Wind

eland eir

Mt then

left the bar and an altercation ensued in the parking lot. erstated, "it happened so quick, I

thattiregan screaming in an attempt to break
up the altercation, and again stated, "Everything happened so fast." astated that onearas
punched by another, but "I don't know the guys name who got hitn1111111.111111 asked
who was present in the parking lot andaltated, "there were a few guys out
there." I askedlt ifS knew any of them, and Stated that grid not. Tasked "rife
couldn't tell you who was fighting." ntated

knew whether or not they were police officers andlei stated, "I heard that some of them were
cops." I asked lawho

eard that from, and

stated thateg couldn't recall. I asked goy

Mgrifelobserved the physical altercation involvin
did. I aske

fel saw who struck

ated that Gar

tated, "It happened so fast."

indicated that it may have been more than one person who stmcknelli I askealgifeW
knew who it was that struck egnillelistated tha
• id not. I asked eageto
describe the assailants and litated, "I couldn't tell you what they looked like."Igagain
stated, "It all happened so fast, I'm sorry. I can't remember." I askedWgiggknew
what had caused the altercation andgptated, "I have no idea." gestated, "Everybody was
drunk, so who knows?"
I asked WM, it has heard any other information or rumors as to who may have struck
lialitiange stated than had not. I aske
had conversation withWeggof
friends after the incidentin stated that it was discussed that night after they returned to their
residenceiggstated that they discussed "how messed up it was that the guy got hit."
I again askedIMEMIto try to recollect any names or description of the assailants.

fir

stated thatercouldn't recall what they looked like and that ig didn't know any of them. I
askeiglif the only people inside the establishment that night were police officers anclegg
stated, "I don't think so There were a lot of people in there."
I askedeagagrifg knew how I could contactWWWWIES stated that SEW
telephone was shut off andelis hard to reach. I askedegifeg
knew address, and

sp

stated that ggemarbut is often staying at other places.
stated that,
rarely seeselgi. I askelleg, ifeould asIggigto contact me as soon as possible so
that I could speak tole., stated that would. To date, I haven't been contacted byall,
I ended the interview at approximately 9:40 am.

On May 23, 2013 at approximately 13:55 hours, I contactedS
awas reportedly present at the Ashland VFW and

witnessed the incident. I explained my reason for contactini
to speak with me.

and aske

as willing

stated that was.

I askedgrif he was present at the Ashland VFW on Christmas night. eistated that r yas and
I asked., if he could explain to me whatesaw occur.

1111110e stated that he was present inside the bar wi
laNNESSIVEMEMESZEMPtatediang
UMEMBEWhad arrived with a group of friends and aggit ompanion.11 stated thatie
didn't know who any o
werellEstated that it was "last call" and the patrons
finished their drinks and walked out to the parking lot.

w stated thaffilegalle and

Iffillealregan to argue and a "scuffle" between the two had taken place. ailipp
stated that attempting to separate the
two. 'rated that at this time, the other group of patrons was located on the other side of the
parking lot.fastated, "Something else was gong on on the other side of the lot." Oncegar
UNIMIMInnwere separatedlarstated thatervalked over to the other group and
encountereatated, "I thoughtlefell down andlphit head on the
pavement, name up to me and started yelling at me. I said, 'what the hell happened to you?'
gigaideplidn't know."

stated that aserpoke withtilarm-duty police

officers began to arrive. rnstated that Winwalked over and spoke with them. At that
point, everyone began to leave the parking lot.

aerated thaaad theampanions returned tograouse
retrieveleistmas gifts thatgeleft behind. Melikated thin
had conversation withed askeingain what had happened. 111111Wtated
that Wasn't sure, but thought someone had hitalletated, 'Wept talking about a
Puerto Rican guy, but there was no Puerto Rican guy there. I don't know whataras talking
about.'__— aid he didn't see any Puerto Rican male at the VFW, but allawas
insistent that a Puerto Rican male was there and was the person who struckSaid the
group left a short time later to go back 1111.1111.111.11.11

Sated that *received a telephone call from**
the next day. Stated, 11*.was
pissed because theillWewas upset that/Lost a 'one hitter' 7 and wanted to go back
to look for it that night." I askedgeftcnew whether or not the group went back to the
VFW on Christmas night to look for the one-hitter.

gi stated that they did, and thatallewas

very upset about it. It should be noted that this information was not shared with this officer by

I askecellif he witnessed the alleged physical altercation involvingalai.Stated

illitaw anyone strike/Mt gp stated thatelid not. I
asked Imp he knew who struclastated that'll/did not. I askedallefilitaw
any interaction betweennid the IllaSdlIptated that

thatelid not. I asked.*

Slid not, adding, "they were too busy helping us break up the argument betweene

D.
On May 24, 2013 at approximately 17:00 hours, I contactear telephone

1.111111.111tas reportedly present at the Ashland VFW and witnessed the incident. I
explained my reason for contactinill and asked,'" if he was willing to speak with me. Mr
stated thallivas.
I asked elfelvas present at the Ashland VFW on Christmas night. grtated that ',vas and
I askedef he could explain to me whatillaw occur.", stated thancouldn't remember
much of the night, since it was several months ago. I askedleto doll/lest to recollect the
events of the evening.
111,111,tated thaffeas visiting

withalpat the VFW. Ittated that leas seated

wit
alstated that at some

pointlibegan arguing withnd they were

instructed to leave the establishment. ',stated that the argument continued in the parking lot,
but that toesn't remember much as "everyone was drinking"

7 A 'one-hitter' refers to a smoking apparatus commonly used to smoke marijuana

rstated that nemembered

being present, but only kne

stated that as the argument betweeneand

continued, someone

is stated that this ended the argument and people began
dispersing. IN stated that as walked towardavehicle,
grabbed
se didn't
feel that it was in a threatening manner, but felt that
ad fallen and grabbed onto gag
fisto preventelrall. Mel stated that vaguely recalled falling to the ground with
mentioned that the police were called.

Me, stating,'" grabbedeand fell down." I asked

iflehad struck°

MInd 'Stated, "Definitely not. Not fists were thrown."
IMIntated thatepecalled getting up and 15,1511Pegan screaming. sated
that

gp alked taar and left the VFW. I askedelfabserved any injuries to
andertated thatedid not. I askenabserved any off-duty police officers

strilcen ',stated, "Definitely not" and again reiterated that "no fists were thrown."
I again asked Illarif

if had stmclanr ifaknew who struck

stated that "'hadn't struck 4,1111nd erlidn't observe anyone strikes asked

le

f ',observed any of the off-duty police officers present involved in any type of physical

altercation. "'stated thatend not, andlliad only observed the off-duty officers attempting
to break up the argument that had ensued and disperse the gathering.

tated thatenteft

when "Pbserved the on-duty police officers beginning to arrive in the parking lot.

E.
On May 24, 2013 at approximately 12:45 hours, I met with ealne I explained
my reason for interviewingand advisedei of his Garrity Rights. faallie signed
that Wriderstood them. I also permitted
Seillienagglat
Illemill.rhe interview could not be recorded due to audio recorders being secured in the

Detective's office and no access to same area by this officer, Lt. Beaudoin or Chief Doherty.

lit was present at the Ashland VFW on the night of December 25,
2012. le stated that/gvas. I asked So explain to me what occurred that night. asp
gm stated thatewas seated with a
I aske,da

1.1SMstated that at some point in the evening,

111111......,

1111111.ntered the establishment with...Nand nstated
_explained thaWandaligroup

that the group sat on the opposite side of the bar.

were seated at the counter on the left side of the bar as you walk in to the establishment...
111.111.anderoup were seated on the right side, at the bar.

11111111Stated that all1101Pwalked over tand made a comment abouttar
111111111py. At that pointlalaIMEMNIMMibegan arguing. ISM stated
that the groups moved outside, as it was last call anyhow and someone told the bartender to lock
the door so nobody would return inside. Once in the parking lot,
argue (verbal only). inflated

thaMille

allialkontinued to

also became involved and were shouting.

1111111111Mestated thatel attempted to calm the
situation down and separate the individuals arguing. 1111111111111hreatened to call the police
department if people didn't calm down.liptated

thaeleventually

calmed down

and stopped arguing.

lignalle

stated thaltbservedaraving words with galar nd they

appeared to be arguing Stated thatenever observed any physical altercation, only a verbal
altercation between the two. At that pointlagtated thalla
separated and someone said the police were called. gagligalloted that people then began
dispersing. Wobserved glinget into 'vehicle and leave, as well as hisna

IMP
ana
and

stated that on-duty Sgt. Brendan Ellis arrived.

agitated thalleand MEN
spoke with Sgt. Ellis.

explained thallinad been the one who called the police department. At some point, Officer
Vinciulla also arrived. Una stated that Sgt. Ellis askeS ifwas ok and if
lavas alright to drive, never informed Sgt. Ellis that he had been involved in a

physical altercation or that Shad been assaulted. SEISMSalso'stated that never
observed any injuries to

and the

then left

the area in theii- vehicle.

allaWastated thati and shad conversation with Sgt. Ellis and then left for
home.
I asked

ISMS

if *heard any information about the incident afterwards. Instated that

a day or two later, there was discussion
heard that

Salana

of the incident and*had

was claiming to have been assaulted. Additionally, stated that* heard

ella was very upset that efhoes were damaged. g stated that
ant "had been threatening" MEM stating, "You better find out what happened."
*Ma also stated thatellena had mentioned to ann. was
froma that t

upset over losing a "one-hitter" during the altercation.

e

I asked Sift ever saw anyone get assaulted or any type of physical altercation the
night of the alleged incident. Instated that qkdid not. I asked Sift ever observed anyone
with injuries that night, and *stated thattid not.
I asked

gala

ifeever saw Suing with anyone. *stated that

did not.
I askedSant if

It ever had contact with MOD after this incident. Stated that

Uhad not.
On May 14, 2013, at my request,Stubmitted the following written account of the
incident at the VFW on December 25, 2012:
To: Lt. Richard Briggs

Subject: 'VFW December 25, 2013
Date: May 14, 2013

On December 25 I was at the VFW Post 2331 located in Ashland Present with me that evening
I was there for about a half an
were
arrived with
hour when
and a group of
about 6 to 8 people I did not know. I know some of them were
The evening was coming to a close around 12:45A.M
and
began to have an argument as they were walking out of the building
all —_and gollattempted to separate the two individuals before it became physical. As the
argument continued it went into the parking lot and was getting loud I advised everybody that if
it continued I would be calling the police. As things began to calm down I looked back all.
IIIIMMIkand he was having words with ...a At this point I heard someone say the
police were called When that was said the people dispersed rather quickly. A short time later
Sgt. Ellis and Officer Vinciulla arrived and the only people still there were
a, alai did not know, as in the back, ealb
and myself We talked for a short period of time and Sgt. Ellis asked all parties if they required
police services and all parties declined At that point I went home.

F. alaMPOOMMInt
On May 24, 2013 at approximately 12:45 hours, I met with ealla I explained my
reason for interviewing

gm and advised is ofs Garrity Rights. signed that he

understood them. I also permitted a to have a allia.1111111111.
NISMIMIENWSIMMIOThe
interview could not be recorded due to audio recorders being secured in the Detective's office
and no access to same area by this officer, Lt. Beaudoin or Chief Doherty.

/Into

S

I asked .11111.6ifirwas present at the Ashland VFW on the night of December 25, 2012.
Sastated thatiewas. I asked

explain to me what occurred that night.

INS
I

stated thatallwas seated with....11.1111111SEMIMNIMIONS1

llallistated that at some point in the evening,

arrived and sat on the opposite side of the establishment.

stated that didn't know who the

Swere.1111.111stated that a verbal argument ensued between...a and

as

ge a stated that. didn't know what caused the argument. is stated that the argument
continued outside into the parking lot.

111111.1111.11

stated thatall and.. argument

d he were telling people to leave and go home.

calmed down

ft

anceThEMS.46 stated that
MEM told the two to leave and go home. a stated that observedeln
Gin arguing with atainiallit stated that.
stated that a verbal argument began between

separated the two and told them to leave.3 stated that whenet looked back ,a
and were "still having words." stated that observed them walking towards
their vehicles.

sip b servedeaMINI get intivehicle and leave the premises.

allMastated

that some mild arguing continued between members of thee",

andall was attempting to calm them down. At some point, on-duty Officer
Vinciulla arrived and later Sgt. Ellis.

ela

stated that. anda spoke with

Sgt. Ellis, as did thee stated that

thistelp

identifiedellato Sgt. Ellis as the complainant, but never identifielarnik as a victim of an
assault or informed Sgt. Ellis thatahad sustained any injuries. I asked .11.100 if
observed any injuries to then and stated thatIIdid not. a stated that Sgt Ellis
asked theetif a was okay and * stated that', was. Sgt. Ellis asked the
ifIlibneeded
anything and. stated that3 did not. At that point, everyone left the parking lot and dispersed.

ifilliobserved any physical altercations or assaults occur. *stated that!.
did not. I askeditifIliobservedelaassaulapstated that'll:lid not.
I askedllaffelobserved any off-duty police officers involved in any type of physical
confrontation that night. mistated that he did not see anyone involved in any type of physical

I asked

altercation that night, and that all altercationsillobserved were verbal in nature.
On May 9, 2013, at my request, la
incident at the VFW on December 25, 2012:
To: Lt. Briggs

111111=111111
Date: May 9, 2013
Subject: VFW Incident 12/25/12

submitted the following written account of the

Sir;
In response to your request I was present at the VFW on 12/25/12. I was there 4999910
Also present were
There were also 3-4 other people present w o I do not know. A
some point a verbal argument started between fiNER andenaThe argument moved
towards the doorway where
• and were situated As the crowd moved
outside
told
o leave. A verbal argument began between.. and
stepped etween the two and told them both to leave. At that point
noticed tha
and aa were having a heated verbal argument that looked
like it was about to get physical. I went over to them and separated them and told them both to
get in their cars and leave. At that point my back was turned to the argument betweenta
After Iliad separateelnand the ORM I turned back and observedellia
ea as well as the other parties involved still arguing but moving away from each other
and towards their vehicles.

qiima

Innegot into ca vehicle and left. A mild argument between.._
continued and eft was attempting to mediate it. I was attempting to help to end the
argument and tell people to leave the area. At some point Officer Vinciulla arrived on duty in his
official capacity. I informed Officer Vinciulla that the argument was strictly verbal and that it
was under control. Shortly after that Sgt. Ellis arrived and I informed him of the same. At some
point while I was speaking with Sgt. Ellis theathat had been arguing withal____
came up to inform Sgt. Ellis that49 was the calling party. Sgt. Ellis asked if., was ok andit
indicated thatawas. Sgt. Ellis asked ifib needed anything and stated that %did not.
Shortly after that everyone present got into their vehicles and left the area.
Respectfully Submitted,

G. 11.11111111111a111111=11/111
On May 24, 2013 at approximately 13:45 hours, I met withal...Mr I explained
my reason for interviewing.' and advised. of his Garrity Rights. 11.011111Vsigned
thatf understood them.11.111111111111111.1.111.11111......'

IIMMMIINfhe interview could not be recorded due to audio recorders being secured in the
Detective's office and no access to same area by this officer, Lt. Beaudoin or Chief Doherty.

ifwas present at the Ashland VFW on the night of December 25,
I asked t
2012 Instated that/ryas. I askedat to explain to me what occurred that night. Me
eat stated thatif arrived at approximately lOpm or 1 lpm. ‘In was seated witilenn,

at the right side of the bat-instated that the bartender had called "last call" and suddenly an
argument ensued betweenanninnididn't know what the argument was
over.

eallanstated that the argument continued into the parking lot, whereamstructed the
bartender to lock the door. Ilannalstated thane
instructing people to leave and go home. IINIEnn stated thatewas attempting to
separateganannahnintated thatntoldnato leave, andennint
"mouthing off."111stated thatethad some sass" becausethad toll, to leave. Raw

allestated thatnandanhad words, as ISISIMS was trying to gen° leave the
property.

UnInalli stated that the othetavas located in another
part of the parking lot. I asked*. injobserved any altercation within that group.litated
thanidid not. I askentinknewelligandartated thalltid not. I askeclinif

would be able to describe.

stated "I don't really know whatlieven looks like.

I didn't see Itutside."
UMW stated thatIMMINIseparatellar frorrengstated thallrobserved
MUM getting inthavehicle, and heard aniNIF tell everyone to leave ollrwould
call the police. At that point people began to disperse. 111.111111tated that once the
crowd began to leavengot intonvehicle and went home.
I askelnantlik observed any physical altercations or assaults occur that night at the
VFW.Ill stated thin-did not. I askant in specifically observedllarget into a
physical altercation with anyone.
stated than did not. Irstated that there were a handful
of people left there whentent home, an

had departed before the arrival of on-duty police

1

officers. I askede observed anyone with physical injuries at the VFW that
nighlatated thaterlid not.
On May 21, 2013, at my requestillaiNgsubmitted the following written account of the
incident at the VFW on December 25, 2012:

To: Lt Briggs

tiallESSIMMIS
Subject: VFW
On Christmas night I was at the Ashland VFW Memorial Post 2331. I was Ha
s and
.t
Other people were there, some I knew to be
'nd
some were strangers. Near the end of the evenings an
were Involved in
an argument We asked them to stop and to leave the building.

et

All parties were leaving and I told the bartender to lock the door behind us so that no one could
return and cause a problemaraandeacontinued to argue outside and I thought that it
was going to escalate to a physical fight I tried to separate the two and told
to leave. tat
then began to argue with me. Other people there includingellinan
assisted in separating the two. I heardataa tell evelyone to leave before Walled the
police. After _______warning people started to disperse.
I got in my vehicle after most of the crowd had left I went home and found out later that the
incident required a response from the police department From what I could see while dealing
withalaverything was verbal betweeta

Respectfully Submitted,

11111.1.1111111n.
H. 101.1.110111.11111Milit
During the interview withal...It askedallialifeknew howl could
contactellarnaMMININUstated that glatelephone was shut off andlais
difficult to reach I asked
but

is if iN knew 1111 address, and MMUS

is often staying at other places. Nastated that Stately sees

lea I asked

eillaiflawould ask Mal to contact me as soon as possible so that I could speak
stated thatabwould. To date, I haven't been contacted
A certified letter was sent

biennia

toallast known address

11111111111amarnialr

I.

The following unsuccessful attempts to contactilarwere made:
•

April 10, 2013 4:10 pm:

Telephone message left

•

April 22, 2013 9:11 am:

Telephone message left

•

April 29, 2013 10:52 am.

Telephone message left

•

May 3, 2013:

Certified letter sent to last known address

To date, I have not been able to make contact

withiMMIEF

J.
The following unsuccessful attempts to contact witnessnwere made:
•

April 22, 2013 9:15 am .

Telephone message left

•

April 29, 2013 10:50 am:

Telephone message left

•

May 6, 2013:

Certified letter sent to last known address

To date, I have not been able to make contact with
K.

S

arnmSEMINIII

I attempted to contaca was unable to locate a

foal and was informed by the complainant...NMnatives in
after several attempts at locating a telephone number forliallel
telephone number

contactedaollinallar n May

askecarto contacelitand obtain a telephone number or other contact
information foiSadvised me thatarpoke with

23, 2013 I

but thatar'

refused to providenwitarontact information. instated, "I don't want to speak for

11111.11111buillisailledidn't see anything and has nothing to say."

thankedganiglitir fforts.
V.

1.

Findings of Fact

OinalliganglieSt at the Ashland VFW on the night of
December 25, 2012.

2.

a present at the Ashland VFW on the night of December
25, 2012.

3.

diniallaas present at the Ashland VFW on the night of
December 25, 2012.

4.

attempted to disperse a group in the
parking lot of the Ashland VFW and quell a disturbance.
The Ashland Police Department was contacted by the Massachusetts State Police
regarding a disturbance at the Ashland VFW on the night of December 25, 2012.
.made the report to the State Police about the disturbance at
the Ashland VFW and reported being assaulted to Dispatcher Byron when the call was
transferred.

7.

On-Duty Sgt. Brendan Ellis, and Officers Michael Vinciulla and Kasey Oestreicher
responded to the Ashland VFW for a report of a disturbance.

8.
ere present at the Ashland VFW on the night of December 25,
2012.
9.

A verbal argument ensued betweerMilliand lenside the VFW and
spilled out into the parking lot.

10. at
crowd outside in the parking lot.

tempted to calm the argument and disperse the

11.

A verbal argument ensued betweetanden the parking lot.

12.

No witnesses contacted reported observing a physical altercation at the Ashland VFW on
the night of December 25, 2012.

13. Sieges thatillvas the victim of an assault and battery on
December 25, 2012 in the parking lot.
14- 01.11.11.rovided photos of injuries alleged to have been sustained during the
altercation.

15.

not notify Sgt. Ellis, who had responded to the disturbance, thatill
was the victim of an assault and battery.

16.

did not notify Sgt. Ellis, who had responded to the disturbance, that'll.
had sustamed injuries.
wstatedtha

17.

id not know who strucIn nor didever see

attacker.
18.
19.
20.

eported observing
did not know who e assailant was, nor could

s

being assaulted, but stated that
described the assailant.

None of the other witnesses contacted reported observingallaeing assaulted.
dmitted to me that etntentionally did not mention the fact thatalost
"one-hitter" at the Ashland VFW the night of the incident.

21. isammoradmitted to me thatententionally did not mention the fact the had had
smoked marijuana earlier in the evening on the night of the incident.
22.

VI.

Onnitted to falling to the ground with
fall, but denied having a physical altercation wit l

in an apparent accidental

H1

Conclusion

Based on the findings of fact, I conclude the following:
1.

The allegations brou htforward by at he was assaulted by
at the Ashland y EW on the mg t of December 25, 2012
s insufficient evidence to prove who committed an assault
Additionally, there is no evidence to suggest that any.
ommitted an assault and battery men

Respectfully submitted,

Lt. Richard Briggs, Investigating Officer
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Fwd: Hi chief Rohmer
Kimo-Ashland TM <aschiavi@ashlandmass.com >
To: sdoherty@ashlandpd.org

Tue, Apr 9, 2013 at 7:40 PM

Chief - This came in today/tonight - the 2 Lts received it as well - this is the case assigned to Lt Briggs some
time ago and was related to our discussion yesterday for an alleged incident at the VFW (?) in town. As you can
see, it has been outstanding since late Jan 13.

OrcircS secetoc

Tony

10) -r-m £5.9 C

Sent from my iPad

S

ocallt-2&

Begin forwarded message:
From: Jim Purcell <jpurcell@ashlandmass.com >
Date: April 9, 2013, 17:44:18 EDT
To: Anthony Schiavi <aschiavi@ashlandmass.com >
Subject: Fwd: Hi chief Rohmer

Sent from my iPhone
Begin forwarded message:
Froii
Date (Aj51119, 2013, 7:36:03 AM EDT
To: Chief Scott Rohmer <srohmer@ashlandpd.org >
Cc: Jim Purcell <jpurcell@ashlandmass.com >, Lieutenant Dave Beaudoin

<dbeaudoin©ashlandpd.org >, Lieutenant Richard Briggs <rbriggs©ashlandpd.org >
Subject: Re: Hi chief Rohmer

The article I saw on April 4th about/NI
an
reassigned?

Is that why I was

On Mon, Jan 28, 2013 at 8:46 AM, Chief Scott Rohmer <srohmer@ashlandpd.org >
wrote:

https://rnail google.com/mail/ca/u/0/?uii= 2&0599a1f673c&viev&pt&searchr-inbox&th=i13d112bba13eca34
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4/10/13

Your welcome. I understand your frustration, Lt. Briggs will be in touch with
you promptly and directly to set up an interview.
Chief Scott C. Rohmer
. On Mon, Jan 28, 2013 at 7:23 AM
Hi Chief Rohmer..

rote:

. Thank you very much, I appreciate this e-mail. I am sorry, I am still very angry
• about what happened and when I was told I would be called and then wasn't, I
• was more angry. I sent Lt. Briggs an email on Saturday and will follow up with a
phone call this morning.
Again, I was just frustrated when I wasn't called when I said I would be. However,
Lt. Briggs did call a few days later but I had already called Mr. Purcell. I'm
sorry about that and look forward to discussing the situation with the Mr. Briggs.
Again, thank you for your e-mail. ME
On Fri, Jan 25, 2013 at 5:29 PM, Chief Scott Rohmer
<srohther ashlandpd.org > wrote:
I have sent copy of this email to Town Manager James
,
Purcell and Ashland Police Commander Lt. Richard Briggs.

• Thank you for reaching out and thank you for your patience. As I explained to
you, your complaint has been re-assigned by me to Lt. Briggs for appropriate
• reason. All the information you and others have should be reported to Lt.
Briggs who is now conducting the investigation. You may have your attorney
or other representative(s) attend to accompany you during your interview(s) or
other interaction(s) with the Ashland Police Department. Please make sure Lt.
Briggs receives any and all information surrounding your complaint. Lt. Briggs
is required to keep all information confidential and not discuss it with anyone.
Upon completion, Lt. Briggs will reports his findings of the investigation to me.
I would be happy to meet with you, but for the purpose of the investigation of
your complaint, I suggest we wait until after the investigation is completed.
, We will do a thorough investigation and report back to you. If you have any
, questions, please let me know. Thank you.
Chief Scott C. Rohmer

On Fri, Jan 25, 2013 at 7:03 AM, awrote:
If I were to meet with you I would talk about:
The text messages in the picture attached to this email.
My concems about the Ashland PD 911 system
My reasons for doing and saying things I did in the beginning when when we
first spoke
My reasons for calling Mr. Purcell

https://mail.google.cornimailka/u/Onui=2&ilt=599a1f673c&e.t.=pt&search=inboAth=13df12bbe13eca34
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From the start I hate asked if I could speak to you directly and I would %,ery
much still like to. If your answer is still no, then can you tell me when I will
be able to give my statement to Lt. Briggs and the 3rd party I requested
through Mr. Purcell? To be completely honest, I would really rather talk to
. Lt. Beaudan. I told him in the beginning I didn't trust him but he fixed that for
me and then you took that away from me. Any chance of Re-re-assigning
' him back to me? I understand if not but I feel I am getting less from the top
people in charge of the Ashland police than I did when I called 911.
Like I said, I really want to meet with you and can do it anytime. Or I
would like to speak with Dave and give him what he asked for like we had
planned. Or I would like to meet with Briggs and the third party person I
requested through Mr. Purcell and not sure if you will get someone for me or
should I get someone myself?
The Ashland PD website say You would be glad to meet with anyone that
requests that and I have a few times and doing so again. Can you tell me
what's going on? Thank you.

NEI

Chief Scott C. Rohmer
Ashland Police Department
137 Main Street
Ashland, MA 01721
P: 508-881-1212 ext. 11
The preceding email message (including any attachments) contains information that is
confidential and is for department um only, subject to MGL CH 4 reel. It is intended to be
conveyed only to the designated recipient(s) named above. If you are not an intended recipient
of this message, pleare notify the sender by replying to this message and then delete all copies
of it from your computer system. Any ure, dissemination, disbibution, or reproduction of this
message by unintended recipients is not authorized and may be unlawful

C. Rohmer
Ashland Police Department
Chief Scott

137 Main Street
Ashland, MA 01721
P: 508-881-1212 ext. 11
The preceding email message (including any attachments) contains information that's confidential
and isfor department use only, subject to MGL CH 4 sec 7. It is intended to be conveyed only to the
designated recipient(s) named above. If you are not an intended recipient of this message, please
notify the render by replying to this message and then delete all copies of it from your computer
system. Any use, disseminahon, distribution, or reproduction of this message by unintended recipients
isnot authorized and may be unlawful

https://rnail.google.corn/mail/ca/u/0/?ui=28i1.=599alf673c8one)n —pt&search=inbox&th=13ctfl2bba13eca34
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AsNand Police Departrnent Mail - Fwd: Hi chief Rohmer

Chief Stephen Doherty <sdoherty©ashlandpd.org >
To: Kimo-Ashland TM <aschiavi@ashlandmass.com >

Wed, Apr 10, 2013 at 7:45 AM

Tony,
I will make myself available anytime you want on Thursday. I would like to leave Town by 4 PM. Let me know
what works for you and Atty Kesten.
Chief Doherty
[Quoted text hidden]

https://maii.google.contail/ca/u/Oflui=2&i1599alf673c&viept&search=inbox&th--13ctfl2bbal3eca34
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